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Volume # XF-51 September Issue, 2012 

Our next meeting will be on Monday, September 

17th at  6:30 pm, at HobbyTown USA.     We’re 

firmly in our routine of wrapping up around 8 PM 

and relocating to Logan’s for dinner 

Our Next Meeting: Lynn Petty - Chapter Contact 

9018 Oak Haven Drive 

Chattanooga, TN  37421 

hlpetty@comcast.net 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS DATE 

IPMS Huntsville 9/29/2012 

Cooker Tire Cruise-In 9/29/2012 

IPMS MID TENN 11/03/2012 

Fayetteville, NC 11/10/2012 

IPMS/AMPS/CHATTANOOGA MINI-

CONVENTION 

1/11&12/2013 

Atlanta Model Figure Show 2/15-17/2013 

IPMS/Marietta 3/9/2013 

Cookeville Model  Show 3/9/2013 

This Issue 

Special thanks to Emanuel for supplying 

the photos from our last meeting.  

Emanuel that really helped me out!  And 

it was indeed a fine meeting.  We had 18 

people around the table.  I do want to ask 

that with the  larger number we be 

considerate of others while we do the 

show-and-tell portion of our meeting so 

others may hear what the speaker is 

saying..   

 

 

Lots of photos from the models at the meeting.  

Lots of show flyers of upcoming nearby shows.  

Enjoy!!!!!  A couple of letters from other clubs 

asking our help at their show and a silly little article 

on fun with scale round out the pages. 
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Hi Lynn 

 

The Super Chevy Show will be in Bristol, TN September 21-23, 2012. We are looking for volunteers for the 

Revell Make-N-Take booth. It is a booth set up for children to assemble a plastic model car. It will be just 2 

hours each day and, if interested, the hours may be split up. In return for your time we will provide you with 

complimentary tickets for you to enjoy the show. Please let me know if you and/or your club members would 

like to help out! 

 

Thanks,  

Courtney Mannion 

Forward Sports Marketing 

P (816) 246-2022 

C (816) 678-7697 

cmannion@forwardsportsmarketing.com 

www.forwardsportsmarketing.com 

 

Hey Lynn, if it’s not too late for our newsletter, thought I would send you the flyer for our Cruise-in at Coker 

Tire & Honest Charley. If people haven’t been to one, it’s really cool. Coker opens up the museum & you can 

see his stuff too. There’s no charge to get in, just a lot of car guys hanging out. 

--  

Michael Mattheiss 

Art Director 

Coker Tire 

Honest Charley Speed Shop  

Coker Tire’s Cruise In 

Jeff you’re just in Time!!!!!  See the next page! 

For those that don’t know Mike Mattheiss is not only Coker Tire’s Art Director, He is also the genius behind 

our logo.  Mike this show could be a great day for those interested in cars and car models!  Thanks for shar-

ing!   - Lynn 

mailto:cmannion@forwardsportsmarketing.com
http://www.forwardsportsmarketing.com/
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Horton Herrin brought his 1/72 Vickers Valiant complete with a scale nuclear weapon.  While holding the 

scale bomb in my hand during that meeting I got to wondering.  If this were a real H-Bomb and it went off in 

our meeting room how far would the damage extend?  Would I be safe at the front of the store?  How about 

if I were at Wal-Mart, across the parking lot?  Would that be okay?  Or would half of Chattanooga be devas-

tated.  Playing around on the internet I found the chart below.  Selecting the appropriate damage I found the 

radius of an H-Bomb to be near 5.5 Miles.  Dividing by 72 yield a radius of .07 miles.  Google Earth and a 

few mapping tools yields the above map.   My car would not make it.  A portion of Dairy Queen would be 

blown away.  Wal-Mart would make it!   Horton’s real life Vickers Valiant had a range of 4500 miles with un-

der wing tanks.  Again dividing by 72 gives you near 62 miles.  So his Lilliputian Valiant could fly from Watts 

Bar Dam, following the interstate for easy navigation, take out our meeting place and a slice of Hamilton 

Crossing.   Now to figure just ow far my 1/72 scale P-51 could fly!!! 

"Fire-ball radius:  0.62 km / 0.39 mi. Maximum size of the nuclear fireball; relevance to lived effects depends on 

height of detonation. 

"Air blast radius: 3.8 km / 2.1 mi 20 psi overpressure; heavily built concrete buildings are severely damaged or 

demolished; fatalities approach 100% 

"Air blast radius: 8.93 km / 5.55 mi (red circle) 4.6 psi overpressure; most buildings collapse; injuries 

universal, fatalities widespread. 

"Thermal radiation radius: 15.18 km / 9.43 mi (outer orange shaded circle) Third-degree burns to all exposed 

skin; starts fires in flammable materials, contributes to firestorm if large enough."  

FUN WITH SCALE 
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Photos From Our 

Last Meeting 
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Chattanooga 
ModelCon 2013 

CHATTANOOGA TRADE AND CONVENTION 

CENTER 

January 11th & 12th 2013 

New Venue and a TWO DAY SHOW! 

Gold Silver Bronze Format—Check our Website for Guidelines 

“Showcase Display” for past winners—Check our Website for Details 

New Category for Model Photography—Check our Website for Details 

Academy Club Build Challenge—Check our Website for Details 

Seminars—Check our Website for Details 

Make ‘N Take—Check our Website for Details 

Hospitality Gathering Friday Night—Check our Website for Details 

Show Rate at the Staybridge Suites next to the Convention Center—Check our Website for De-
tails 

In Other Words—Check our Website!!! 

World of Wheels—Same Weekend-Same Building—Check their Website for Details 
www.worldofwheels.info 

Show Hours 

Fri 2 - 8 PM 

Sat 8 - 4 PM ish 

General Contact—Mike Moore   maxwinthrop@yahoo.com 

Vendor Contact– Jeff Mattheiss   emilyshouse@juno.com 

Vendor Info 

8 FT—Tables 

 $25 prepay  

$30 late pay 
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